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Electronic configuration of Ce and Gd in CexGd1−xN determined by
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Abstract

CexGd1−xN were synthesized at various Ce atomic fractionsx’s and the electronic configurations of Ce and Gd were evaluated from the
XANES measurement and the magnetization measurement. The obtained effective magnetic momentµeff was compared with the effective
magnetic momentµcalc calculated from the theoretical magnetization of Ce:4f0, Ce:4f1 and Gd:4f7. Ce LIII -edge and Gd LIII -edge XANES
spectra were compared with those of standard compounds. Both the results showed that Gd has [Xe]4f7 electronic configuration, and Ce has
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he mixed configuration of [Xe]4f1and [Xe]4f0 whenx ≤ 0.5, and has [Xe]4f0 configuration at higherx. The local structures around Ce a
d elements were also determined by using EXAFS method and found that both ofRCe–N andRGd–N increased with increasingx, andRCe–N

as always larger by an almost constant value thanRGd–N at anyx.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Rare earth compounds have been widely studied because
f their potentialities for application to catalysts, magnetic
aterials, solid electrolytes and so on[1,2]. Ce is a typical
ulti-valence rare earth element. The valence of Ce varies

rom +4 to +3 with increasing temperature[3]. Gd has a large
agnetic moment and a small magnetic anisotropy. GdN is a

erromagnetic material with the highest Curie temperature
n the rare earth nitrides, and is an important component
f the new magnetic materials[4]. The magnetic moment
f an atom is caused by an angular momentum of electron.

n a rare earth element, the magnetic moment reflects the
tates of 4f electrons, it is thus important to determine the
onfiguration of 4f electrons of the rare earth elements in a
ompound for further improvement of new magnetic mate-
ial. However, if the compound contains two or more rare
arth elements, it is rather difficult to estimate the 4f electron
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state of each element through the unique magnetic mea
ments, because we can evaluate only the total contributi
the 4f electrons in the compound from the magnetic mea
ment. The X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) met
is a useful technique to obtain the information on a ch
cal bonding such as electronic configuration, site symm
and band structure for each element. XAFS consists of X
absorption near edge structure (XANES) and extended X
absorption fine structure (EXAFS). In the XANES meth
the absorption coefficients of samples are measured w
only a few tens electron volts around the absorption-
energy. Since the absorption edge energy is inherent in
element, the XANES measurements were performed
out interference of other elements[5]. The EXAFS reflect
the atomic structure around the X-ray absorbing elemen
this work, CexGd1−xN samples at various mixing ratios we
synthesized and the electronic configurations of Ce and
CexGd1−xN samples were evaluated by the XANES and m
netization measurements. The interatomic distances of C
and Gd–N bonds were also determined by examining the
structures around Ce and Gd atoms by the EXAFS anal
925-8388/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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2. Experimental

CexGd1−xN samples were prepared according to carboth-
ermic reduction. The appropriate amount of CeO2 (99.99%
purity) and Gd2O3 (99.99% purity) powders was mixed with
carbon powder by using an agate mortar and a pestle. The
atomic fraction,x, of Ce were chosen to bex = 0.0, 0.1, 0.3,
0.5, 0.7, 0.9 and 1.0. A little amount of polyvinyl alcohol
was then added to the mixed powder as a binder. The sample
was shaped into a pellet of 10 mm diameter and loaded on an
alumina boat inserted into a reaction tube. The reaction tube
was evacuated up to a vacuum of 10−5 Pa, and heated up to
1723± 2 K for 12 h to allow carbothermic reduction form-
ing carbide. Then NH3 gas (99.999% purity) was introduced
into the reaction tube, and the temperature was adjusted to
1473± 2 K. The flow rate of NH3 gas was kept at 200 ml/min
for more than 5 h. Carbon remaining in the sample was
removed as methane[6]. After this process, the samples were
quenched down to room temperature. The obtained samples
were analyzed by using XANES, magnetization and XRD
measurements. Since the rare earth nitride is very sensitive
to air or moisture, the sample was dispersed into a paraffin
to avoid contact with air. The magnetization measurements
were carried out with a superconducting quantum interfer-
ence device (SQUID) magnetometer in the temperature range
of 5–200 K under magnetic fields from 0 to 5 T. The XAFS
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Fig. 1. Magnetization of CexGd1−xN at 200 K at various magnetic fields.

ity M/H, N the number of magnetic atoms,kB the Boltz-
mann constant, andθ is the asymptotic Curie point.µeff
thus determined are plotted againstx in Fig. 3. It shows
that µeff decreases with increasingx and that theµeff’s of
GdN (x = 0) and CeN (x = 1) agree with those calculated by
assuming the electronic configurations of Gd:[Xe]4f7 and
Ce:[Xe]4f0. These values areµcalc(Gd:4f7) = 7.94µB/NGd
andµcalc(Ce:4f0) = 0µB/NCewhich are calculated from to the
Lande’s g-formula, whereµB is the Bohr magneton. When
the atomic fraction of Ce isx, the effective magnetic moment
of CexGd1−xN is obtainable by the following formula:

µeff-calc =
√

x(µcalc(Ce : 4f0))
2 + (1 − x)(µcalc(Gd : 4f7))

2

(1)

F and
m

easurements were performed at Ce LIII -edge (5723 eV) an
d LIII -edge (7243 eV) on the BL-7C beam line of KEK-

High Energy Accelerator Research Organization, Jap
ll the measurements were made in air at room temp

ure with the transmission mode, and two Si(1 1 1) crys
ere used as a monochromator. The energy resolution
bout 0.3 eV. The intensities of incident and transmitte
ays were measured with ion chambers, which were fi
ith 100% N2 gas for incident X-rays and with a mixtu
f 85% N2 and 15% Ar gas for transmitted X-rays. The
ay energy was calibrated at the Cu K-edge (8980 eV)
u metal foil. To characterize the phase and lattice con
f samples, powder XRD measurements were performe
sing RIGAKU RINT Ultima+ diffractometer with Cu K�
adiation.

. Results and discussion

The magnetization of CexGd1−xN obtained at 200 K i
hown inFig. 1 as a function of magnetic field. It is cle
hat the magnetization is proportional to magnetic field
he magnetization decreases with increasing atomic fra
. This is because Ce of CeN has practically no elec
n 4f orbital, that is, [Xe]4f0 configuration.Fig. 2 shows
temperature dependence of magnetization of Ce0.5Gd0.5N,
hich indicates that CexGd1−xN is a paramagnetic substan
ith the effective magnetic momentµeff depending onx. To
valuateµeff, these data-sets were fitted to the Currie–W
quation:χ = Nµ2

eff/3kB(T − θ), whereχ is the susceptibi

ig. 2. Magnetization of Ce0.5Gd0.5N measured at various temperatures
agnetic fields.
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Fig. 3. Experimentally evaluated effective magnetic momentsµeff of
CexGd1−xN and calculated effective magnetic momentsµcalc.

The values ofµeff are described as the solid line in
Fig. 3. The dashed line is the result whenµcalc(Ce:4f1) =
2.54µB/NCe in the above formula. The present experimental
values seems to agree with the solid line, indicating that Gd
and Ce have [Xe]4f7 and [Xe]4f0 configurations respectivery.
However, the difference between the solid and the dashed
curves forx ≤ 0.5 is very small, both are indistinguishable.

The measured XANES spectra of (a) Ce LIII -edge and (b)
Gd LIII -edge of CexGd1−xN are depicted inFig. 4with that of
CeF and GdF as reference substances which have [Xe]4f1 and
[Xe]4f7 configurations, respectively. All the spectra were cor-
rected for the background and normalized. The spectrum of
Gd LIII -edge is substantially independent of atomic fraction

x and agree with that of GdF3. This result indicates that Gd
of CexGd1−xN has [Xe]4f7 configuration for all the compo-
sition. However, there is a significantx-dependence on the
spectrum of Ce LIII -edge. When 0.7≤ x, the spectrum of
CexGd1−xN have a double peak feature at 5727 and 5738 eV.
This tendency is consistent with the spectrum of CeN. Thus,
Ce should have [Xe]4f0 configuration for 0.7≤ x. But when
x ≤ 0.5, the peak at 5727 eV is predominant. This feature is
similar to that of CeF, which possess a single peak at 5727 eV.
These six spectra are, therefore, divided into two sets,x = (0.1,
0.3, 0.5) and (0.7, 0.9, 1.0). The former has the mixed Ce
configuration of [Xe]4f1 and [Xe]4f0, and the latter has only
[Xe]4f0 configuration.

As for EXAFS analyses, the backgrounds of XAFS spec-
tra in the pre-edge and post edge regions were removed
by a Victoreen function and a cubic spline function. Thus,
background-removed EXAFS functionχ(k) in the range
23≤ k ≤ 93 nm−1 was Fourier transformed into theR-space
to obtain the radial distribution function, RDF. The RDF
was Fourier-back-transformed in thek-space by applying the
Fourier filtering to the first peak of RDF, which results from
the bonding between rare earth element and nitrogen. A curve
fitting was performed with the EXAFS equation:

χ(k) =
(

N

kR2

)
F (k)e−2σ2k2

e−2R/λ(k) sin(2kR + φ(k)) (2)

b at-
t -
t d
f path
[
w -
b e
e are

mples
Fig. 4. XANES spectra of CexGd1−xN sa
y using FEFFIT program[7]. In this equation, the backsc
ering amplitudeF(k), the phase shiftφ(k) and the photoelec
ron’s mean free path of photoelectronλ(k) were calculate
rom the FEFF7 program assuming the single scattering
8]. Optimized parameters in the fits wereR, N, σ2 and�E0,
hereR is the interatomic distance,N the coordination num
er,σ2 the Debye–Waller factor and�E0 a correction to th
dge-energyE0. The values of the optimized parameters

(a) at Ce LIII -edge and (b) at Gd LIII -edge.
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Table 1
Optimized parameters for Ce and Gd LIII -edge EXAFS analyses of CexGd1−xN

Mixing ratio x 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.0

Ce LIII -edge RCe–N (nm) – – 0.2503 0.2504 0.2509 0.2512 0.2513
σ2 (10−5 nm2) – – 9.84 6.60 19.66 16.45 11.98
�E0 (eV) – – 2.13 1.39 3.34 3.24 3.35
R-factora – – 0.0452 0.0572 0.0660 0.0570 0.0658

Gd LIII -edge RGd–N (nm) 0.2492 0.2486 0.2496 0.2498 0.2503 – –
σ2 (10−5 nm2) 6.91 7.59 5.85 6.06 6.02 – –
�E0 (eV) 7.91 8.06 7.98 7.33 7.06 – –
R-factora 0.0276 0.0208 0.0343 0.0325 0.1021 – –

a R-factor is a measure for the precision of the fit (Ref.[9]).

Fig. 5. Interatomic distances of Ce–N and Gd–N bonds evaluated by EXAFS
and XRD.

given inTable 1together with theR-factor which is a measure
for the precision of the fit[9]. ThisR-factor is small enough
to endorse the reliability of the present analysis. Evaluated
interatomic distances,RCe–NandRGd–N, are plotted inFig. 5,
which indicates that both the interatomic distances increase
with increasing atomic fractionx, and that Gd attracts nitro-
gen nearer by about 0.0006 nm than Ce. In this figure, the
average interatomic distances calculated as the linear com-
bination ofxRCe–N+ (1− x)RGd–N are as well plotted to be
compared with the values estimated from the present XRD
results. The present XRD results indicated that the metal sub-
lattice obeys Vegard’s law. In the ideal NaCl-type structure,
metal-nitrogen distance is a half of the lattice parameter of
fcc metal sublattice, so that it may be regarded as an average
interatomic distance. It should be noticed that the average
interatomic distances, which determined by two independent

methods agree well with each other. This agreement would
confirm the reliability of the present EXAFS analyses.

4. Conclusions

Binary rare earth nitride CexGd1−xN was synthesized and
the electronic configurations of Ce and Gd were evaluated
from the XANES measurement and the magnetization mea-
surement. The results obtained by the two independent tech-
niques showed that the electronic configuration of Gd was
[Xe]4f7 for all composition, while that of Ce was the mixed
configuration of [Xe]4f1 and [Xe]4f0 for low x and the single
configuration of [Xe]4f0 for highx. The interatomic distances
RCe–NandRGd–N were determined by EXAFS analyses. The
crystal structure is of NaCl-type in the whole range ofx and
the interatomic distance expands with increasing atomic frac-
tion x.
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